
 

 

With all the advantages of the f lybridge and hardtop 

models combined, the 560 offers a unique combina-

tion of substance and style. Take command of the 

yacht from the top deck while still enjoying the sleek 

and sporty design.Sk
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The Galeon 560 SKYDECK successfully combines the advantages 
of a typical flybridge design with the sporty character of a hardtop. 
Based on the successful 550 FLY model, it offers the same stunning 

performance and class-leading interior space. The top deck is occupied by 
three seats and a wet bar with plenty of sunbathing space left. It can be auto-
matically closed off in a matter of seconds by the sliding laminate roof.

The aft lounge is located above the crew quarters which can also be turned 
into a jet tender garage – both options can feature a hydraulic stern platform. 

Wide side decks leading to the bow area will come in handy during tight  
manoeuvres in crowded marinas. 

The main deck offers a plenty of space with a separate kitchen, dining and  
leisure areas as well as a perfectly organized helm station with a spectacular 
panoramic glass roof above. Broad windows brighten the interior and create  
a welcoming atmosphere on board for all passengers to enjoy.

Below deck, three bedrooms and two bathrooms ensure the comfort and  
privacy of all guests. All cabins have standing height ceilings, natural light 
access and sufficient storage space for long cruises. The meticulous fin-
ish of all third generation Galeon yachts is second to none, with dozens  
of customizable interior trims to choose from. 

High quality materials and endless optional features will allow You to  
create your dream design on board. A fine selection of powerful engines facili-
tates the best compromise between fuel economy and performance, while the 
top-of-the-line navigational equipment will ensure your safe arrival at your
destination.
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560 SKY - Custom Grey   
The 560 offers both top deck steering and a sunroof over the helm! 
Here in custom grey paint. 



The top deck can be completely hidden away!      A stunning performer      

Open the sunroof even when cruising to air the interior      



 
560 SKY - Custom Black   
The spectacular 560 can be ordered with a variety  
of options including a custom paint job



Quickly close off the SKYDECK when not in use!      The top helm station allows for full control over the yacht      

Cockpit leisure area with a table      Bow rest area      



 
560 SKY - Walnut  
A generously sized interior with a saloon  
located on two levels



The forward facing rest areas      A high-tech helm station gives total control over the yacht      

Find all the necessery equippment fitted      Kitchen area is moved back      



 
560 SKY
The owner’s cabin is located midship
and offers a full-sized double bed



Ample bathroom space with separate shower       Twin beds in the guest cabin       

Forward VIP cabin      A rest and make-up area in the owner’s cabin      



      The sleek and edgy design of the 560 SKYDECK       Great visibility and full control from the top deck

      Take respite in the cockpit area       A powerful hydraulic aft platform
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Length of the hull

Length overall

Beam of the hull

Beam overall

Draft max 
1

Bridge clearance 
2

Height to transport

Fuel tank capacity

Water tank capacity

Grey water tank

Black water tank

Mass of Light Craft Condition
 3

Maximum Load

Min. engine (-s) power

Max. engine (-s) power

Crew limit

Category

1  – without propellers        2  – Max. height from water line at draft min.        3  – minimum mass with base engines


